A Cu@Au nanoparticle-based colorimetric competition assay for the detection of sulfide anion and cysteine.
As an extension of our previous work, which described the unique ability of the core/shell Cu@Au nanoparticle (NP) to selectively recognize iodide, (1) herein, we wish to report the development of an alternatively sensitive and selective colorimetric detection for sulfide anion and cysteine based upon the Cu@Au NP by a competition avenue. In the absence of sulfide anion or cysteine, iodide can induce an appreciable color change of the Cu@Au NP solution from purple to red by transforming the clusters of NP to single, nearly spherical, and larger ones. However, the transformation is severely interfered by the presence of sulfide or cysteine because of a higher binding strength of the S-Au bond than the I-Au one. As a result, the clear purple-to-red color change induced by iodide is affected as a correlation with the concentration of sulfide or cysteine. By taking advantage of this fact, we can detect a concentration of 3 μM for sulfide and 0.4 μM for cysteine with the naked eye or 0.3 μM (10 ppb) for sulfide and 50 nM (6 ppb) for cysteine aided by a UV/vis spectrometer. Given the detrimental effect of hydrogen sulfide and the biological importance of cysteine, the assay may become useful in the environment monitoring, water quality inspection and biomedical diagnosis as well.